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Damn... 
All i could do 
All i could say 
is that im sorry 
(sorry sorry sorry sorry)Fading 
listen to me 
i know i really messed up this time 
Just here me out 

[Verse 1:]
Ohhh.. you should of shown me alittle more love 
(but still there aint no reason) 
for me to walk out on this thing called "us"
(but you keep giving me the feeling) 
that i should throw the towel in 
(cause we can't keep eachother no way) 
cause me out in front of my friends not giving a damn
on how i feel 

[Bridge:] 
I dont even want 
(i dont want to be the guy with the tricks around you) 
and you dont even know 
(how many times i asked your momma what i should
do) 
And its my fault 
(and its my fault im in a situation i may not get through)
i got bad news that i gotta break to you 
i know you gonna act a fool but i gotta let her know 

[Chorus:] 
I had a girlfriend pinned up
in between that week we split up 
it was looking so good i couldn't say no 
I think it's time you know 
everytime that i see you with her 
i was thinking how i was picking them legs up 
it's ashame when a man just can't say no 
ohh yea 

[Verse 2:]
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See what is done is done 
and i realize now ain't no taking it back 
i commited the worst crime i could eva do to my girl 
(damn she ain't neva gonna forgive me) 
everytime that you through a fit 
my two-way she hits saying "im on the way" 
putting it down in out, up and d0wn, anyway that i say 
but baby girl i really didn't wanna! 

[Bridge:] 
(i dont want to be the guy with the tricks around you)
wooooahhhh... 
you don't even know ... Hey 
(how many times i asked your momma what i should
do) 
she didn't even knowwww 
(and its my fault im in a situation i may not get through)
i got some real bad news to tell you 
and i know you gonna act a fool 
She really needs to know! 

[Chorus] 
I had a girlfriend pinned up (ohhhh ..yea)
in between that week we split up 
it was looking so good i couldn't say no 
(its gonna be bad but i gotta let a know) 
everytime that i see you with her 
i was thinking how i was picking them legs up 
(picking them legs up girl) 
it's ashame when a man just can't say no 

[Bridge] 
yeah its bad 
(i dun messed up) 
gave up all i had with you 
just for a fast 
(its a pleasure) 
that can never replace you 
one more chance 
(its a treasure) 
girl you made mistakes too 

[Chorus: 2x]
I had a girlfriend pinned up
in between that week we split up 
(remeber when we broke up) 
it was looking so good i couldn't say no (i couldn't say
no) 
I think it's time you know 
everytime that i see you with her 
i was thinking how i was getting up in ha (getting up in



ha) 
it's ashame when a man just can't say no 
ohh y
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